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CHAPTER XX.—(Coniinutd ) 
Oo bearing that, a grateful smile 

pass’d over her countenance and hei 
eyes reaped on me with a hindliei 
expression than before, despite the

I called for ink and paper, and 
seated myself at the table by the open 
window to indite a letter to my sweet
heart, Mary Bellamy, whom I fondly 
termed, in the words of Horace, 
“ animae dimidinm meae,” my soul’s 
other half. I soon filled four pages 
with the account of my ride through 
the smiling country in the sweet 
springtide, giving' a description of the 
saintly Queen and the shameful man 
ner in which she was treated, of my 
room at the "Mayflower," and most 
important of all, of the love that long 
ed to find happiness in making her 
happy.

My pleasant task was ended, and 
my epistle sealed and subscribed, 
when the host came to tell me din
ner was served. After the repast, 
which I wound up with a tankard of 
excellent ale, I seated myself in the 
garden beneath a shady lime tree, 
and lulled by the humming of the 
bees among the blossoming fruit trees. 
I fell asleep. My drowsiness did 
not last long. I was soon aroused 
by a clamour of voices,

women, children and afflicted per 
sons, crying and lamenting, scolding 
and grumbling in a manner fit to 
touch a heart of stone. On pre
senting themselves at the castle to 
receive their accustomed alms from

We returned to the reception rcom, 
where we found Sir Amiae fuming 
with impatience. When I mention
ed among other means of restoring

— ---------------- , —r.— .— , Her Majesty’s health, the necessity
malediction which Sir Amias oonltf1 of exercise in the open air in fine 
not refra;n from mntterii g. “Ob,” weather, he became quite abusive, 
she exclaimed, ” I never ocnld have and declared that nothing should 
dreamt of their sending me a Catho* induce him to let her go beyond the 
lie leech 1”—But there remained the castle walls. She might walk for 
military profession open to you ; yon an hour every day in the little garden 
might have borne arms under the within the precincts, but more than 
brave Parma.” once a month she should not ride

“ Nature endowed me with a paoi- ont. Even that gave a great deal of 
fio disposition, one that finds more trouble as he was obliged to have an 
pleasure in healing wounds than in escort of twenty horsemen as a 
inflicting them,” 1 rejoined. “ Had gnard.
I consulted my inclinations, I should We were compelled to content onr 
have devoted myself to the service selves with this concession, and I 
of the Muses, and yonr Majesty was about to take my leave, when I 
knows the saying : • Inter arma perceived that Paulet had something 
Mnsaesilent.’" else to say, something that even he

“ Wbat, you are a scholar tool’’ felt reluctance to bring out. He nothing more, much less come down 
she said. “We also loved the poets had, he said, given hie prisoner so Into the courtyard to them This 
in our youth. Even now, it would much pleasure to-day, by introdne- was too barefaced a lie to be believ 
give ns pleasure to read one of the ing her to her popish physician, that ed, and the porter was soon made to 
classics with yon, or perhaps Dante’s it might serve to sweeten a somewhat acknowledge that a messenger bad ar 
immortal poem. You studied in bitter pill which he had to administer. ‘ "
Italy f’ * “ The fact is,” he blurted out, « Her

“That cannot be,” Paulet inter- Gracious Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
rnptrd roughly. “ All you have to was seriously displeased to hear that 
talk about with this Windsor is your you, under the garb of Christian 
health, and that only once a week, charily, entice all manner of idlers 
and in my presence.” and vagabonds into the castle.

“ That last condition cannot be Therefore she has given orders that 
taken literally,” replied the Queen, henceforth no alma were to be dis
se she rose wearily from her seat, tributed either by your servants or 
“ Mr. Windsor, will you have the yourself. That I beg you to under- 
gcodness to come into the next room stand, once for all.” He turned to 
with me and my women ?” me, and we took our departure. “ So

Sir Amias began to protest, but DnT poor clients also must suffer on 
Mary Stuart, accustomed to his account of my inability to ingratiate 
scolding, paid no heed to it. In the myself with Elizabeth I God forgive 
room into which I was taken, a work- her this injury done to Himself in 
table stood by the window, besides an lhe persdn of the poor 
embroidery frame, and further on 
there was 
the wall.
on which some prayer books and a = --------- - -----------------------,, —so x pre,crl0,
rosary were lying. The Queen spoke °nrtly telling me, I must get a lodg- few simple remedies for them, in I 
to me most cordially, asking under in8 somewhere, for I could not be most instances adding a few groats to 
her breath whether I was perhaps a accommodated with a room in the pay the apothecary, remembering the 
physicians! the soul ? She thought castle j besides he had already quite words of the gospel : “As long as 
that possibly a priest had gained enough Papists under his roof. you did it to one of these mv least
admittance under the guise of a leech, raiwm"vTT

-rmd ai lt assd ^.appointed on dis- . XX1
1 - Finding myself dismissed in so

unceremonious a fashion by the 
churlish knight, I passed out of the 
castle gates and repaired to the 
“ Mayflower” inn, where I bad left 
my horse that morning. My inter. 

with the captive Queen, her

THAT’S THE SPOT!
Right in the email of the back. 
Do you ever get a pain there?
If so, do you know what it means? 
It is a Backache. •*

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don't neglect it. Stop it in time.
If you don't, serious Kidney Troubles 

are sure to follow.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
cure Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles.
Price 50c. a bon or 3 for $1.23, all dealers.

DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
Toronto. Ont,

ONE OF THESE DAYS.
snd starting

up, beheld a crowd of mendicants, I Que of these days it will all be over,
mn am/1 -------- I

Sorrow and parting, and loss and 
gain,

Meetings and partings of friends and 
lover,

Joy that was ever so edged with 
pain

Queen Mary, they had been told that One of these days will Ihe^work .be 
she was weary of their insolence and done,
importunity, and would give them Finished the pattern our lives have

moulded,
Ended our labor beneath the sun.

One of these days will the heart
ache leave us,

One of these days will the burden 
drop;

rived that morning from London, 
bearing orders from the Queen, that 
the almsgiving at Cbartley was to be Never a6ain sha11 » hoPe deceive us, 
put a stop to for the future. Hap- Never a8ain will our progress stop, 
pening to descry me in the garden of Feed from *he bli8hl of v«in endea-
the “ Mayflower,” the repulsed men 
dicants conjectured that I was the 
bird of ill omen, and raised a deafen
ing tumult of angry cries at me, 
had not the inn keeper hastened to 
my rescue, informing the people that

were the words I heard__________________________ „V..D * uvaiu lUUUKUV A UUUiU not oo lessaerv iremit?, nuu lunucr uu . , , , , ,1 ’ VknnfY nnnii Mary Stuart utter, as I followed Sir comply with their request, m
raa a arge r Amias outjof the apartment. When of the office I now held about

ÏLTome8 ïrTyer bTks and a we got downstairs, be sent me away, Majesty’, person, so I prescrit

vor,
Winged with the health of immor

tal life,
One of these days we shall quit for

ever
All that is vexing in earthly strife.

I was not ' only a friend of Mary Oae of these days we shall know the 
Stuait, but her newly appointed body reasen,
physician. Then the tables were Haply, of much that perplexes now ; 
turned, and the sick and infirm were One of these days, in the Lord’s good 
no less clamourous in their entreaties season,
that I would give them the benefit of Light of His peace shall adorn the 
my professional help and advice. I brow.
thought I could not do less than Blest, though out of tribulation,

virtue Lifted to dwell in His sun-bright 
Her smile,

prescribed i Happy to share in the great salvation,
Well may we tarry a little while. 
—“ Songs in the Night Watches."

iBURDOC

BLOOD 

folTTËRS
Is a purely Vegetable System 
Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
Tonic.

A medicine that acts directly at 
the same time on the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood.

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

Fer Sale by all Dreggleta.

Calendar for Sept, 1902.
MOON'S CHANGES.

New Moon, 2nd day, Ob., 56m., m. 
First Quarter, 9.h day, 6b., 5lm., a.m. 
Full Moon, 17th day, 2h., Om., ». m. 
Lut Qoerter, 21th day, Oh., 7m. m.

MISCB1aX.A.ITEOTTS .
A man advertised for the worst 

dog in the city. Bis idea was that 
people are so food of their own dogs 
that they wouldn't bring a single 
animal to him. But be lost bis bet. 
Thousands called, each bringing his 
neighbor’s dog.

Minard’a 
LaGrippe.

Liniment Cures

Elderly Gent.—I am eighty years 
old, young mao, and I don't ever re
collect telling a lie.

The young Man.—Well, you can’t 
expect yous memory to be reliable at 
that age.

British Troop Oil Liniment is good 
for man or beast. Relieves pain, re
duces swelling, allays mfhmmatibo, 
cures cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, 
stiff joints, bites of insects, rheuma- 
matism, etc. A large bottle for 25 
cent.

The person who never meddles 
with anothers’s business deserves a 
medal..

covering that this was hot the cam. 
“ I care little about the bodily 
health," she said. “ What can any
doctor do for me? the beat gardener 
cannot produce a healthy plant if it 
ie kept in a cellar, deprived of bud, 
air and light. So it ia with me in

these
bretbern, you did it to me."

Before long, I bad acquired an ex
tensive but highly unremunerative 
practice In the neighborhood, and‘ i j/wtv.WUVU A-MVVI

was in a fair way of reducing myself of We>k Heart 
to beggary. But my royal patient 
somehow heard of it, and from time 
to time she would slip into my hand 
a good round sum of money, saying

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cure Anaemia, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, Weakness, Palpitation 
Throbbing, Faint Spells, Dizziness, 
or any condition arising from Im 
poverished Blood, Disordered Nerves

The man who ha's not courage
™** “u“ *>»“•• »» 10 w».™ use «u —........... - —- —1™-- y-»»-, nsi * guuu round sum 01 money, saying enouBb* 1° say * no’ when tnvite<J*to
the absence of liberty and of all that gentleness and Christian patience it was for me and my poor. ' Thus I do wron6 i« not worthy of the a'sso
makes life cheerful. In faet every- had profoundly moved me. “You experienced the truth of the saying that ciations ol a TexM chain gang.
thing concurs to make me miserable, bave been in the presence of a saint," charity will bring no man to ruin -----------------------------
I assure you, Mr. Windsor, my son’s I a«d to myself; and urged by the When the crowd of beggars had 
conduct during the last few years respeot and compassion that filled dispersed, I returned to my seat un
has been more grievious to me than my heart, I once more made a solemn der the lime tree and took from ra
my protracted captivity I” Tears resolution to strain every nerve, if pocket a volume of my favorite Vit

Minard’a Liniment 
I beat Hair Restorer.

the

filled her eyes as she spoke, and her not t° release her from her present 
breast heaved with sobs. position, at any rate to alleviate it in

I tried to console and encourage *°“® .
her, assuring her that her sou bad The Mayflower ln wh,oh 1 took 
been misled by bad counsellors. I »”"te1re w“ » comfortable,
said also that although I could not 80,,dly bmlt hoU8e- 8uch 88 006 fre'

hold out hopes of complete recovery
. r. .... r ... ; Stafford and Derby, with pointed

under present conditions, vet I trust- ... .. , . . ,
gables, thatched roof and curiously

under present conditions, yet I trust
ed that much might be done to alle
viate her sufferings by the use of 
baths in which aromatic herbs had

carved beams of dark wood set into 
the plastered walls. The swingingcams in wnion aromatic nerne Dad | . ■ *V

been steeped, and by taking a Uttle 8,«"board * marvel cf
physio. Thereupon she exclaimed : I r.U8t,C ert' 8 hu«* Bolden

“No potion 1 for me, if you please,

./1.

my good sir I” I looked at her in 
emprise, and she added, dropping 
her voice : “lam afraid that Wal 
eiugham and my other enemies have 
some design in sending me a Oatholio 
as my doctor. I should not wonder 
if they surreptitiously mixed poison 
with your drugs, so as to make you 
responsible for my death.” I was 
much struck by her suggesting this, 
as it was the very same thing that 
Father Weston had mentioned as 
possible. I resolved to prescribe 
nothing for her which I could not 
prepare myself, and if possible, ad 

. minister with my own hands. This 
I told her, adding that if there was 
anything that I or my friends could 
do for Her Majesty, we would risk 
life and limb with joy in her service.
Do you remember a man named 
Babington ?” I asked in a low voice.
" Babington ! Antony Babington 
she answered, “ I do indeed remem 
him, and the many proofs be gave of 
attachment to me when I was at 
Sheffield’s Castle. A gallant young 
fellow, always in good spirits. Pray 
assure him of my kindest regards.

I told ber I had boon obliged to 
promise on oath not to carry any 
messages, verbal or written, on occa
sion of my professional visits to her 
I assured her, however, that Babing 
ton and I, and other of her friends 
were taking active measure» in her 
behalf.

Her eyes br'g'itened, and she 
pressed my hand. “ You need not 
think of conveying letters,” she said.
“ My good friends in Paris have sent 
over a young man name Gifford, who 
has devised an ingenious plan, witbj 
the aid of the brewer who supplies 
me with ale, of forwarding my letters 
to me. You should make his ac
quaintance. But we must not talk, 
of these things any longer, or my I To^°<^ 
amiable j-iler will grow suspicions.” 1 eoo. i

lily, from the flower of which form
erly rose the figure of our Lady with 
the Divine Child ; but this abomina
tion, as the friendly but garrulous 
tavern keeper informed me, had been 
painted out in more godly times.

I experienced no difficulty in com- 
ing to terms with my host ; a good 
sized room with a gable window, 
commanding a fine view of the sur
rounding country was assigned me j 
the opposite one, I was told, being 
let to Mr. Gifford, whose family, 
now much reduced in circumstances, 
had been one of - the wealthiest in 
that part of the country.- A very 
pleasant young gentleman, the host 
added, but unfortunately a Papist, 
and just then abeent in London.

... A quarrelsome family ought to be 
gil. But before I had read many forced to keep a bass drum for ocr 
lines, the sound of voices" coming member to drown the uoise while the 
through an open window of the guest others are quarreling, 
room, attracted my attention. It was
SL Barbe, io hot alternation with an Backache, swelling of feet and 
individual unknown to me, the godly ancles, puffing under eyes, frequent 
Ezechiel Bitterstone, as I afterwards thirst, scanty, cloudy, high colored 
learnt. St. Barbe was laying before urine and all urinary troubles lead to 
him Miss Cecil’s difficulties, express- Bright’s disease, dropsy, diabetes etc. 
ed somewhat differently. I listened Doan’s Kidney Pills area sure cure 
to the discussion with no little in
terest. I A howling success—the average

St. Barbe asked the preacher, if he baby. 
really thought Calvin’s teaching to be
the best ; and on the other replying 
in the affirmative, he asked whether 
Calvin’s doctrines were taught before 
Calvin’s time ?

“ Undoubtedly,” was the reply ; 
I “ they were taught by Christ and the 
1 Apostles.”

A Red Hot Season.
During the hot season the blood 

gets over heated, the drain on the 
system is severe and the appetite is 
often lost. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies and invigorates the blood, 

“Then this doctrine, taught by Itones UP tlie aystem sand restons ‘he 
Christ and the Apostles, was lost at Ilosl aPPet*te -

when' Calvin began to
You expand debts 

them.
by contracting

Men 01oak

I the period 
j preach ?”

“ It was contained io Holy Scrip
ture ; but the right interpretation of 
the Scriptures was lost.”

“ Had it been lost for long?”
“It is impossible to assign any , ...

time, for the earliest Fathers of the , Whatever you lose by doing your 
Church wrested the Scriptures from U*^ 11 Dot wort *ving

Minard’s 
Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

Timbers of oak keep the old , 
homestead standing through | 
the years, 
right stuff.

H Men of oak ” are melt in I 
rugged health, men whose 
bodies are made of the sound
est materials.

their true meaning to uphold griev
ous errors, such as the Mass, the 
veneration of saints and other essen
tial matters.”

(To be continued.)

The Renewal a Strain.

is over. Again the

Minard’s Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

Truth never dodg-s up an alley, 
no difference whom it meets.

- - I Vacation is over. Again theIt pays to use the j^h rjDg, at morning and at

noon, again with tens of thousands 
the hardest kind of work has begun, 
the renewal of which is a mental and 
physical strain to all except the most 
rugged. The little girl that a few days 
ago had roses in her cheeks, and the 

Childhood is the time to lay little boy whose lips were then so 
the foundation for a sturdy con- red ?ou wouId have in,i,led lhat lhe?
stitution that will last for years. bed t*en“ki',ed by *»a*b«;i«.”

J e have already lost something of the Scott S Emulsion is thé right appearance of health. Now ii a time
stuff. when many children should be given

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates 8 lonic> wbich may averl much se,iouj
,. . , ... , trouble, and we know of no other sothe growing powers of children,

----- yoa
been amok.

* MILBURNS^ 
'< HEART& & 
V^NERVE

helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy consti
tution.

Send for free sample. 

SCOTT * BOWNE. Chemists.
Ontario.

and • 1.001 all druggists.

highly to be recommended as Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which strengthens the 
nerves, perfects digestion and assimi
lation, and aids mental development 
by building up the whole system.

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

... an arugg
Liniment cures °* Pric* by

HA™ _
ing a good deal 

!*. lately and feel 
an occasional 
twinge of pain 
roundyour heart? 
Are yon short of 
breath, nerves 
unhinged, sensa

tion of pins and needles 
f going through your 

arms and fingers? 
Better take a box or two 
of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and get cured 
before things become too 
serious.

As a specific for all

heart and nerve 
troubles they can

not be excelled. A 
true heart tonic, blood 
enficher and nerve re- 

eewer, they cure nervousness, sleepless
ness, nervous prostration, smoker's heart, 
palpitation of the heart, after effects of la grippe, etc,

Price joe. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
at all druggists, or will be sent on receipt

Messrs, C.C. Richards & Co. 
Gentlemen,— In June 98 I had 

my hand and wrist bitten 
and badly mangled by a vicious 
horse. I suffered greatly for several 
days and the tooth cuts refused to 
heal, until your agent gave me a 
bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
wbich I began using, and the effect 
was magical. In five hours the 
pain bad ceased, and in two weeks 
the wounds bad completely healed 
and my hand and arm were as well 
as ever.

Yours truly,
A. E.ROY. 

Carriage maker, St. Antoine, P.Q.

30

l ay of Sun Sun High Water.

Week. riaee Seta Morn AfteVn

h. m h. m h. m. h. m.
Monday 5 28 6 32 10 19 10 45
Tuesday 29 6 30 11 08 11 34
Wednesday 30 6 28 11 54
1 hnrsday 31 6 27 0 18 0 98
Friday 32 6 25 1 00 1 21
Saturday 33 6 23 1 42 2 06
Sunday 34 6 22 2 27 2 52
Monday 35 6 20 3 16 3 41
Tuesday 36 6 19 4 06 4 33
Wednesday 37 6 17 5 01 5 27
Thursday 38 6 15 5 59 6 23
Friday 40 6 12 6 56 7 18
Saturday 41 6 10 7 50 8 11
Sunday 42 6 9 8 40 9 00
Monday 43 6 7 9 27 9 45
Tuesday 45 6 5 10 10 10 26
Wednesday 40 6 2 10 50 11 06
Thursday 47 6 0 11 29 11 45
Fridi y 48 5 59 0 09
Saturday 49 5 58 6 25 0 50
Sunday
Monday

50
52

5 56 
5 53

1 07 
1 53

1 33
2 20

Tuesday 53 5 52 2 46 3 13
Wednesday 64 5 50 3 45 4 13
Thursday 55 5 47 4 49 5 20
Friday 56 5 45 5 57 6 32
Saturday 67 5 43 7 08 7 42
Sunday 58 5 41 8 15 ' 8 33
Monday 6 0 5 39 9 15 9 33
Tuesday 6 2 5 38 10 08 10 28

'Suits.»
WE KEEP

/ >

to the Front
■—/

IN THE—<*

Tailoring Trade;
Mens felt hats at Week’s Dut we do not iharge high prices for our Goods—just

& Co. We are having a splen- enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 
did sale of our Christy Hats .
this year beating all other 68 va ue m t°wn- 
year’s hollow. . We give the 
best value and have a big 
stock of the latest styles to 
choose from. We will be 
glad to show them to you 
Weeks & Co. The People’s |
Store.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

New Fruit Merchant Tailor.

Charity covers the sins of a multi 
tude of so called sacred concerts.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Treat your wife like an angel if you 
expect her to act like one.

Children are often attacked sud 
denly by painful and dangerous Colic, 
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Chol
era Morbus, Cholera Infantum, etc. 
Dr. Fowler’s extract of Wild Straw
berry is a prompt and sure cure which 
should always-be kept in the house.

If the average married mao wants 
to run business bis own way at borne 
he should make bis wife think he 
does not want the things he waiAs.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills regulate 
the bowels, cure constipation, dyspep 
sia, biliousness, sick headache and all 
affections of the organs of digestion.

A learned professor says that some 
day the entire solar system is going to 
smash. If that is so let us enjiy 
ourselves while we can.

Tke T. Milbwe Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Oat

FOR

DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, CRAMPS, 

PAIN IN THE STOMACH,
And all

summetr complaints.

ITS EFFECTS ARE MARVELLOUS.
IT ACTS LIKE A OHARM. 

■EUES ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.

We have just received a| 
new lot of Fruit Syrups.

The varieties include :—

Lemon,
Pineapple, | 

Strawberry,
Raspberry, j 

Lime Fruit, 
Raspberry

Vinegar,
Lemon Ginger-1 

ette.
The prices range from 10c| 

to 36 cents a bottle.

BEER & GOFF,
GROCERS.

HALE’S

-:o:-

Recommended by Profes
sor Robertson, of the Ex- | 
perimental Farm, Nappan,
N. S. . ‘ 1 '

FOR SALE BY

♦

Carter’s 
Bookstore!

HBUQViRTBHI FOR

zines, Neis- 
,-jrs

(Home and Foreign)
STATIONERY,

WALL PAPER,
FANCY GOOCS,

TOYS

The latest Works of Fic
tion and all the leading Ma
gazines and Newspapers 
promptly received. Ample 
supplies in all lines at all 
times.

!**>*»■ nMHft % wmm.

Geo. Carter & Ço.

It WillPay You

k

TO

INVESTIGATE OUR PRICES

Booksellers & gti •tioners,

Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Effectual.

EVERY HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT. 
UK vouk «KveeiKT ro* it. tàk« ko othck.

PRICE, 35C.

! SAY !~
If you want to buy a 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS «SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. McHACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

Overcoats, Trousers, Fancy Vests, etc., White Shirts, Cbf- 

ored Shirts, Silk front Shirts, Underclothing, Bathing Suits 

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Suspenders, Gloves, Socks, Linen and 

Silk Handkerchiefs, Tennis Shirts, Waterproof Coats, Um

brellas, Light Summer Coats and Vests, Caps, Collar But

tons, Cuff Links, Tie Clips, etc.

Everything New and Dp-to-date.
GORDON & MACLELLAN,

Men’s Outfitters.
VI


